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Introduction 

 Today World hunger is lower than it has ever been in the entire history of humanity. We have 

achieved this momentous benchmark by the grave advances made in the fields of agriculture and bioen-

gineering in addition to the political stability which has enabled this. Through these advances modern ag-

riculture has become more efficient than it has ever been, and has started to resemble industrial institu-

tions. However, herein lies a problem: plant are not machines. 

 Unlike machines plants are living creatures which is something that most industrialists and policy-

makers don’t seem to realize; and like all other living creatures plants are also susceptible to factors like 

disease that might cause a much-feared outcome: extinction. It used to be that plants just like any other 

living organisms would regularly go extinct due to factors such as disease or drought, and that was not a 

problem. If one plant goes extinct than you could always cultivate and grow another plant. But today the 

situation is much more complicated than it used to be. 

 For one, humans today only grow a few kinds of plants on large, industrial scales. We do this be-

cause of a few reasons; for one it enables us to decrease cost, only growing a few kinds of plants means 

that you only have to invest in stocks of a few kinds of seeds and you only need to learn how to grown 

one kind of plant which is important because every plant has their own conditions. Secondly, this is much 

more practical for seed companies who now have to work on fewer kinds of seeds. Lastly, this has been 

a great feat in terms of eradication of global hunger; all of the previously stated advantages, combined, 

mean that today farmers can produce more food, cheaper than ever before. This has meant that global 

prices of food have decreased significantly and global hunger is at a lower level than it has ever been. 

Having a stable and sustainable food supply has meant that populations need to worry much less about 

their survival and has enabled many poorer communities to focus on other areas of sustainable develop-

ment like education and climate action which is terms of importance fall behind hunger.  

 The threat that is posed by the decrease in biodiversity that is visible in modern agriculture stems 

from the fact that plants are animals. Disease is possibly the biggest threat, there are many diseases 

that are affecting the current plant population and the fact that there are only a few plants supplying the 

necessary nutrition that is feeding the global population. This means that if an infectious disease, that 

effects for example corn, starts to spread it will be able to effect a large portion of the global food stock. 

Thus, increasing the risk of a massive famine that could starve millions of people. 
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 Another risk that is more ambiguous is other natural events. These can cause important crop 

fields to go unharvested which can cause the crops to die, resulting in the extinction of that crop if it is a 

rare one. This happened many times, and notably has happened in Syria in 2017 due to the ongoing civil 

war. Thus, the importance of this issue emerges, if humanity is to advance on other developmental 

fronts, first and foremost it must overcome the threat posed to its food supply and secure a sustainable 

agricultural future. 

 

Definition of Key Terms1 

Cultivation 

The action of cultivating land, or the state of being cultivated. 

Cultivation refers to the act of purposefully growing plants at a large scale. Although plants grow in the 

wild, they do not grow in quantities high enough to sustain large human populations; thus, cultivation of 

pants allows us to make more food which enables population growth and specialisation in areas other 

than agriculture.   

Food Security  

A situation in which enough food is produced and available for everyone in a group, country, etc. to have 

enough to eat 

The concept of food security has defined the actions of most communities; as sustainable access to food 

for any community is a very fundamental and basic concept its achievement is an important driver. In the 

modern age although this concept remains basic, it is still extremely relevant. 

Genetic Diversity 

Relating to origin, or arising from a common origin. 

The state of being diverse. 

Taken into consideration together, the term Genetic Diversity refers to the variation in the amount of ge-

netic information within and among individuals of a population. In the context of agriculture it mostly re-

fers to the different varieties of plants that are being planted by farmers, for example a plant population 

will have genetic diversity if it contains both potatoes and beans instead of only one. This term is crucial 

to understanding the problem at hand as genetic diversity has many benefits. Genetically diverse com-

munities of plants make populations redundant to disasters, natural or otherwise, such as disease or 

droughts. This means that even if one or more species are effected by such a phenomenon the human 

                                                 
1 All of the definitons are taken from the Oxford Dictionary 
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population will still have a reliable supply of food as other plants remain unaffected. Thus the genetic di-

versity in terms of agriculture serves to protect human populations from famines.  

Genetically Modified Organisms (GMOs) 

(of an organism or crop) containing genetic material that has been artificially altered so as to produce a 

desired characteristic. 

Genetically modified organisms revolutionised agriculture in our age. Through GMOs scientists have 

been able to add in desirable traits to organisms and will possibly able to edit out undesirable strands of 

DNA form organisms, maybe even humans. So far genetically modified plants such as the Golden Rice, 

whose Vitamin A content was increased through genetic modifications, have helped people in need of 

nutrients in regions prone to famine. Despite the fact that the United States Federal Food and Drug Ad-

ministration has cleared GMOs for human consumption decades ago and billions of genetically modified 

plants have been consumed by humans ever since, there still are potential health risks to consumptions 

of GMOs. Many scientists point out the fact that we are yet to observe and document the effects of 

GMOs and that the effects of GMOs have still not manifested themselves. Making the situation more 

concerning is the fact that as genetically modified plants cross breed with regular plants the modified 

genes will spread among the global population of not only commercial plants but also wild plants; there-

fore, even if the harms of GMOs are designated in the future there may be no way to consume non ge-

netically modified plants.  

Background Information  

Agriculture is Civilisation  

 Humans have roamed this earth for thousands years, and early humans have survived off of 

scavenging and hunting. Thus, establishing any resemblance of an advanced civilisation was not possi-

ble and the early humans resorted to living a nomadic life, not forming any permanent and stationary 

habitation. A breakthrough in terms of human settlement happened when humans discovered the con-

cept of agriculture. Agriculture, more commonly referred to as farming enabled humans to create a sus-

tainable supply of food, even producing a surplus, which enabled humans to settle down. As time went 

on through more efficient methods of farming such as more the use of tools the excess surplus of food 

grew. The increasing excess supply of food created enabled some humans to specialise in fields other 

than farming; fields such as but not limited to, trading, arts, music, government, economics, medicine. 

Through the repetition of this cycle the human civilisation became more advanced over the centuries, 

and it became a few steps closer to the concept of civilisation that we are familiar with today. 

The Next Big Leap 
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 For thousands of years the fundamental concept of agriculture remained the same, like many 

things. Human civilisation still grew but at a much lower 

rate compared to our modern standards of economic 

and population growth. However, a big change was 

looming over the horizon that not only revolutionised 

farming but changed the face of our civilisation as we 

know it today; that change was the industrial revolution.  

 The industrial revolution changed many other in-

dustries, but few was changed as fundamentally as agri-

culture. Farming is a very labour intensive field, from planting the seeds into the soil to picking the ripe 

plants during the harvest at every stage of farming needs careful tending to. When machines were intro-

duced to farming all of the labour intensive stages of farming were essentially rendered free of human 

limitations. It is very normal to predict that humans would have physical limitations as they are not natu-

rally evolved to serve as agricultural tools. Machines, being designed for the task and having the very 

obvious advantage of not complaining. The overall increased efficiency in farming meant that not only 

was faming more efficient but more labour resources were freed; this change had a massive effect as 

people moved from the countryside to big urban centres. This meant that machines were increasing the 

production so much that the 

agricultural output was 

enough to cover for the rapidly increasing the populations in the cities.  

 Also, around the time of the industrial revolution we start to see a decrease in the genetic diver-

sity of cultivated plants. Traditionally, local communities only cultivated local plants; if a plant was grow-

ing in an area the people of that area usually cultivated that plant. This equation was first changed during 

the European exploration of India, the Malays, the Americas and the African continent; during their expe-

ditions the European explorers brought back the local plants that they discovered. Some of these plants’ 

potentials were recognised by in that after some plants were brought to Europe their potentials were rec-

ognised; most were more nutritious than the plants they were being planted instead of, they adapted 

very well to the colder European climate, their harvests have higher yields and their harvest cycles are 

much shorter compared to some European plants. This meant that due to their advantageous properties, 

these plants with higher yield and better nutritious properties soon replaced many local varieties. Thus, 

as the number of varieties of species decreased the agricultural sector became more susceptible to dis-

asters.  

The Modern Age 

 In the modern age the modern age, as a continuation of the industrial age more people are living 

in large cities than in rural areas and, furthermore, the trend of migration from the countryside to cities 

Figure 1 An industrial greenhouse in Netherlands, dutchgreenhouses.com 
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has only increased. To meet the increased demand farms have completely adopted the practice of only 

planting high yield low wait plants. And it is most certainly arguable that the advantages of this type of 

farming far outweighs the risks; from an objective standpoint it is impossible to ignore that worldwide 

hunger has been going down year after year and the food security of many vulnerable communities has 

massively improved.  

 The problem, however, persists because the number of types of plants that are being produced 

on an industrial scale is continually decreasing. This makes the global agricultural system more suscepti-

ble to major disasters; these primarily include disease, pests and environmental factors, including un-

foreseeable environmental factors stemming from global warming. By far the most common problem that 

effects agriculture is disease; plants like all living organisms are susceptible to disease and when plants 

of the same species are planted all right next to each other or share a common water supply, as they are 

in industrial farms, the disease transmission is much more likely. Thus, when a disease infects a single 

plant in a farm it can easily go on to infect other plans of the same species. Considering this problem on 

a larger scale, if for example a disease outbreak effecting a popular crop such as potato happened, 

countries lacking food security could be facing a famine. This problem has been further aggravated by 

the modern methods of transport that are employed in global trade; although it has made transporting 

goods and services across the globe easier, it has also made transporting disease easier. Thus, today, 

disease native to say Africa may be easily transported to Australia and infect the farms there. This was 

further complicated by the fact that genetic modification was employed in commercial farming. The modi-

fication of the genetic materials of many industrial plants means that they are susceptible to disease pre-

viously unknown to effect them. Thus, adding an additional layer of complication to the issue. 

 Pests can also be a major factor in disaster level events; being even more mobile than disease 

they can spread even more easily than disease not only throughout different farms but also across many 

different geographies, though vehicles of modern transport. Thus, the spread of pests have only become 

more rampant; but the pests alone aren’t the problem, another problem that’s a side effect of pests are 

the pesticides that are used to combat them. The pesticides  that are used in commercial farming not 

only destroy the pests that they are aiming to destroy, but they are also destroying the adjacent ecosys-

tem that the farms depend on. The ecosystem’s demise further forces the reduction in the numbers of 

species that are farmed since the more toxic habitat is less able to support a larger variety of species.  

 Last but certainly not least is the environmental factors that are effecting the agricultural yields. 

Traditionally these factors have been factors such as drought due to less rainfall which resulted in the 

mass death of crops of floods washing away fields of produce. Although these traditional factors still ap-

ply these factors effect all fields of agriculture, even those containing high genetic diversity. These envi-

ronmental factors are also made more severe by the effects of climate change. As far as studies have 

shown the climate change has aggravate environmental events. Thus, the environmental factors are 

made further unpredictable. 
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Major Countries and Organizations Involved 

Brazil 

Brazil is the fifth largest agricultural exporter in the world; it would not be an overstatement to say that 

that a large part of the Brazilian economy depends on agriculture. The Brazilian agricultural industry 

growing at an exponential rate, with many Brazilian companies deforesting the Amazon forest in order to 

open up more space of farming. Thus, Brazil’s opinion on this issue holds weight.  

People’s Republic of China 

China being the most populous country values its food security. However, in the case of China it imports 

a significant amount agricultural goods. Furthermore, in terms of resource sustainability Chinese food 

industry is not self-sufficient; thus, ensuring a stable supply of food for China means asserting pressure 

on other major exporters on agricultural exporters. 

European Union 

The European Union is an agricultural powerhouse; some EU countries have the highest agricultural out-

put per capita anywhere in the world. The EU not only stands out in terms of output but also their strict 

regulation of GMOs and pesticides in farming. EU is also very prominent in implementing policies that 

maintain genetic diversity; thus, the EU would likely assume a leadership role in any major efforts to-

wards the resolution of this issue.  

Food and Agricultural Organisation   

The United Nations Food and Agricultural Organisation is responsible for the global policy regarding the 

agricultural practices of member states. In fact, the FAO is the driver behind the policies endorsing action 

for maintaining the genetic diversity of seeds and cultivated plants. Thus, FAO must be included in any 

comprehensive solution to the issue.  

The Netherlands 

Despite its small surface area the Netherlands is an agricultural powerhouse, being the second largest 

agricultural producer after the United States. The Netherlands has a relatively small population, thus they 

export most of the food that they produce. The country has completely embraced industrialised agricul-

ture and they utilise the latest technology available. One of the assets that has made the country so suc-

cessful has been the Dutch governments support for the industry, as the government institutions closely 

work with the farming industry. Despite their relatively affinity to use technology the Dutch farmers have 

emphasised sustainable farming and thus do not widely use controversial practices such as GMO farm-

ing. It is also important to realise that the Dutch have a relatively strong influence over the EU legislation 
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and act together in a similar manner with other large European agricultural producers such as Germany 

and France.  

 

United States of America  

The United States is the biggest producer of agricultural produce in the world. The produce grown by the 

United States is not only a source of food for humans but is also a major source of food for livestock and, 

a relatively new industry, biofuel. The US agricultural system has completely adapted the industrial meth-

ods of farming including high yield short cycle plants and using specialised farming machinery. However, 

the United States Federal Food and Drug Administration and the United States Department of Agricul-

ture, agencies responsible for the regulation of farming, have relaxed regulations regarding the use of 

GMOs in commercial faming use. Thus, due the US’ significant investment in agriculture it is a vocal 

party when it comes to agricultural policy. 

Timeline of Events 

o 21000 BC – First Humans Start Farming 

o 10000 BC – Evidence of First Major Settlements 

o Late 1800s – Steam-powered industry is invented 

o 1831 – The McCormick reaper, considered the beginning of mass scale farming is invented 

o 1898 – First Virus Effecting plants, the Tobacco-Mosaic Virus, was discovered 

o 1909 – Haber-Bosch invented ammonium nitrate based fertiliser  

o 1983 – First Genetically Modified Plant is produced 

o 2003 – The EU instates strict regulations on GMOs 

o Sustainable Development Goals, 2015 

o 2008 –  Svalbard Global Seed Vault is created  

o 2012 – The issue of sustainable farming is discussed by world leaders in Rio SDG conference 

o 2015 – Sustainable Development Goals included maintaining genetic diversity as a goal  

o 2017 – Syria has the vault opened for the first time  

Relevant UN Treaties  
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 Convention on Biological Diversity, 1992 

● Millennium Development Goals, 2000 

● The Rio Sustainable Development Conference (Rio + 20), 2012 

● UNGA Open Working Group on Sustainable Development, 2013 

● Sustainable Development Goals, 2015 

Unfortunately, due to the recent nature of this issue there are no General Assembly or committee 

resolutions on this issue.  

Previous Attempts to solve the Issue 

 As this is a relatively new issue, there haven’t been many global initiatives trying to resolve this 

issue; however, this doesn’t mean that there have been no attempts. The most notable attempt that has 

been the most public is the Global Seed Vault at Svalbard Norway. This although is not a legislate at-

tempt is a practical one that may serve to create an example for other nations that might suffer from the 

issue. 

 By far the biggest international initiative to solve this issue can be seen in the Sustainable Devel-

opment Goals. Designated as goal 2.5, the United Nations Development Programme describes the goals 

as: 

“By 2020, maintain the genetic diversity of seeds, cultivated plants and farmed and domesticated ani-

mals and their related wild species, including through soundly managed and diversified seed and plant 

banks at the national, regional and international levels, and promote access to and fair and equitable 

sharing of benefits arising from the utilization of genetic resources and associated traditional knowledge, 

as internationally agreed.” (UNDP: SDGs, 2016) 

Although the inclusion of this issue in the Sustainable Development Goals demonstrates its importance 

on a global level and increases the likelihood of increased monetary allocations for the resolution of the 

issue, the fact remains that the outcome of the Sustainable Development Goals remains yet to be seen, 

despite observers’ claims of early success since some sub goals included in the goal 2.5 have a comple-

tion benchmark of 2030 instead of 2020. 

Possible Solutions 

 There are various possible solutions to resolve this issue, however those most likely to succeed 

are solutions that require an international effort that would be implemented on a global scale.  Thus, the 

most comprehensive solution that is probable to be successful would be the establishment of a new 
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global organization that will specifically focus on this issue. Although currently, on a global scale, the 

United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization is dealing with the issue, as it is an organization that 

also handles many other duties is not specializing o maintaining global crop diversity. Because of this the 

first step in solving this issue is creation of a specialized organization that might either be an independ-

ent organization or operate under the supervision of the existing FAO structure. Through an organization 

like this specialized data on the issue can be produced which would enable them to create accurate and 

deliberate advice on policy matters to the global community which might translate into global policy. This 

organization could also act as a supervisory body that would oversee the implementation of its potential 

implementation of the solutions it has advised on and could act in a supportive role that would be aiding 

less economically developed countries in implementing solutions. Such an organization could also over-

see the distribution of international aid on this matter as it would be more knowledgeable about the goals 

that the international policy has designated.  

However, such a solution also has downsides. For one the UN’s budget is ultimately finite and 

although the delegates are not required to specify amounts and designate specific sources it is important 

to realize that money going into such an organization means it is money not spent elsewhere thus dele-

gates may choose to invest UN’s resources in already existing organizations that might be less effective 

but more cost efficient. Another problem with creation of such an is that instead of solving the issue 

which has garnered significant momentum due to its inclusion as a Sustainable Development Goal, cre-

ating a bureaucratic organization around the issue may prolong it instead of solving it. This can be 

caused by the fact that when bureaucracy is employed in the solution of any problem, its more methodi-

cal nature may cause resolution attempts to be much slower since there will be convoluted procedures 

involved at every level. Thus, the creation of or the modification of a global structure although has the 

highest chance of success also includes some risks of creating an institutional solution. 

 Other solutions could be increasing the available funding on the issue. This kind of solution would 

not normally be discouraged however in this case it might be worth trying. In the recent years funding 

allocated for maintaining the genetic diversity of seeds and cultivated plants has been continually de-

creasing and programs aimed at solving this issue have been deprived of essential funds, thus trying to 

inject fresh capital into such programs might yield improved solutions that could potentially make a differ-

ence albeit a small one without the necessary guidance from a specialized international body. This kind 

of an approach has the advantage of being very easy to implement as all it would take to implement is 

some funds from member states. However, this kind of an approach has very obvious disadvantages. As 

money spent without proper oversight from a regulatory body could cause the mismanagement of the 

said money and have the disadvantage of causing corruption in developing countries as has happened 

many times before in developing countries. Thus, although this is an easy and somewhat needed solu-

tion it does have a high risk of failure.  

 Perhaps the solution that is most likely to appease most parties would be UN’s creation of guide-

lines for maintaining the genetic diversity of seeds and cultivated plants. In a solution like this a UN body 
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or a UN Commission would create international guidelines and plans to solve the issue and them publish 

them for the member states’ attention. However, the UN would have no hand in the implementation for 

the policies it has outlined and thus it would not be completely under UN’s management. At most the UN 

could act in an observatory role and give feedback and advice to member nations responsible organiza-

tions about the progress they have or have not achieved thus making this essentially a national-level so-

lutions rather than a global one. This kind of a solution would have the advantage of being less burden-

ing on the members states since there won’t be any punitive measures for the failure of implementing the 

set goals and would also have an advantage in terms of financing at least for developing countries since 

the costly research and development phase will be conducted by the UN which distributes the costs to-

wards richer countries. This however, also has a disadvantage in that since member states won’t have 

very strict goals they will be less inclined to pursue them and may have a lesser motivation in achieving 

those goals. 

 Finally, the solution that is the likely to have minimal influence is encouraging national policy. This 

would have the benefit of maintaining the maximum amount of national sovereignty meaning that na-

tional legislatures would have more control over their policies. It would also have the advantage of mak-

ing sure that national characteristics can be implemented; no two nations are identical and trying to cre-

ate one global policy to suit the conditions of all member states has the caveat of not considering a na-

tions’ characteristics. Thus, this approach can have the legitimate advantage of being more considerate 

of each nations’ characteristics. However, it is not likely to work because of a lack of incentive by na-

tional government. Simple encouragement can work in issues which are extremely pressing, however, 

as this is a rather long term issue member states are less likely to allocate a significant portion of funds 

to an issue which doesn’t have political significance in many countries. 
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